
PIAA COMPREHENSiIVE INITIAL
PRE-PARTICIPATION PHYSICAL EVALUATION

cTroN 1: PensonAL AND Eruencelrcy luronunr

Male/Female (circle one)

Age of Student on Last Birthday: _ Grade for Current School year:

€Wy\=!-
lNlTlAL EVALUATIoN: Prior to any student partieipating in Practices;, lnter-school practices, Scrimmages, and/or contests,at any PIAA member s_chool !n an,V school year, the student is required to (1) complete a comprehensive lnitial pre-
Participation Physical Evaluation (CIPPE); and (2) have the appropriate person(s) complete the first six Sections of theCIPPE Form. Upon completion of Sections 1 and 2 by the'parernt/guardian; Sections 3, 4, and 5 by the student andparent/guardian; and Section 6 by an Authorized Medical Examirrei (AME), those Sections must be turned in to thePrincipal, orthe Principal's designee, of the student's school for retention by ihe school. The clppE may not be authorizedearlier than June 1"tand shall be effective, regardless of when performed during a school year, until the latter of the nextMay 31"i orthe conclusion of the spring sports-season.

SUBSEQUENT SPoRT(S) lN THE SAME ScHooL YEAR: Following completion of a CIPPE, the same student seeking toparticipate in Practices, lnter-school Practices, Scrimmages, and/oi Coniests in suusequent sport(s) in the same schoolyear, must complete Section 7 of this form and must turn in that Section to the principal, or principal;s designee, oihi" o,.lrer school. The Principal, or the Principal's designee, will then determine whether Seciion g need be completed.

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Student's Name

Date of Student's Birth

Current Physical Address

Current Home Phone # (

Winter Sport(s)

Parent/Guardian Current Cellular Phone # (

Spring Sport(s)Fall Sport(s):

EMERGENCY INFORMATION

Parent's/Guardian's Name Relationship

Address

Secondary Emergency Contact Person's Name

Address

Medical lnsurance Carrier

Address

Emer,3ency Contact Telephone # (

Relationship

Emerr;ency Contact Telephone # (

Policy Number

Telephone # (

Family Physician's Name

Address

MD or DO (circle one)

Telephone # (

Student's Allergies

Student's Health Condition(s) of Which an Emergency Physician or Other Medical Personnel Should be Aware

Student's Prescription Medications and conditions of which they arer being prescribed

Revised: March 22,2017

)---



TroN 2: CenrlncRloN oF penrrur/Gunn

The student's parent/guardian must complete all parts of this form.
A. I hereby give my consent for
who turned on hislher last birthday, a student of
and a resident of the

born on
School

public school district,to participate in Practices,
in the sport(s)as indicated

lnter-School Practices, Scrimmages, andior
by my signature(s) following the name of the

Contests during the 20_ - 2A_school year
said sport(s) approved below.

Fall
Sports

Signature of Parent
or Guardian

Cross
Country
Field
Hockev
Football

Golf

Soccer

Girls'
Tennis
Girls'
Vollevhall
Waler
Polo
Other

Winter
Sports

Signature of Parent
or Guardian

Basketball

Bowling

Competitive
Spiril Squad
Girls'
Gymnastics
Rifle

Swimming
and Divino
Track & Field
/ I ndoor\
Wrestling

Other

Spring
Sports

Signature of Parent
or Guardian

Baseball

Boys'
Lacrosse
Girls'
Lacrosse
Softball

Boys'
Tennis
Track & Field
(Outdoor)
Boys'
Vollevball
Other

B. Understanding of eligibility rules: I hereby acknowledge that I am familiar with the requirements of plAA
concerning the eligibility of students at PIAA member schools to parlicipate in lnter-School practices, 6crimmages, and/or
Contests involving PIAA member schools. Such requirements, which are posted on the plAA Web site at ww"w.piaa.org,
include, but are not necessarily limited to age, amateur status, school attendance, health, transfer from one school to
another' season and out-of-season rules and regulations, semesl.ers of attendance, seasons of sports participation, and
academic performance.

Parent's/Guardian's Signature Date I I
C. Disclosure of records needed to determine eligibility: To enable PIAA to determine whether the herein named
student is eligible to participate in interscholastic athletics involvingt PIAA member schools, I hereby consent to the release
to PIAA of any and all portions of school record files, beginning with the seventh grade, of the herein named student
specifically including, without limiting the generalrty of the foregoirrg, bifth and age re;ords, name and residence address
of parent(s) or guardian(s), residence address of the student, health records, acidemic work completed, grades received,
and attendance data.

Parent's/Guardian's Signature Date I I
D. Permission to use name, likeness, and athletic information: lconsent to PIAAs use of the herein named
student's name, likeness, and athletically related information in vid,eo broadcasts and re-broadcasts, webcasts and reports
of lnter-School Practices, Scrimmages, and/or Contests, promotional literature of the Association, and other materials and
releases related to interscholastic athletics.

Parent's/Guardian's Signature Date I I
E' Permission to administer emergency medical care: I consent for an emergency medical care provider to
administer any emergency medical care deemed advisable to the lvelfare of the herein named student while the student js
practicing for or participating in lnter-school Practices, Scrimmages, and/or Contests. Further, this authorization permits,
if reasonable efforts to contact me have been unsuccessful, physicians lo hospitalize, secure appropriate consultation, to
order injections, anesthesia (local, general, or both) or surgery for the herein named student. I heieby agree to pay for
physicians' and/or surgeons' fees, hospital charges, and related -.xpenses for such emergency medical Lare. I further
give permission to the school's athletic administration, coaches and medical staff to consult with the Authorized Medical
Professional who executes Section 6 regarding a medical conditior or Injury to the herein named student.

Parent's/Guardian's Sig natu re Date I I
F. CONFIDENTIALITY: The jnformation on this CIPPE shall be treated as confidential by school personnel. lt may be
used by the school's athletic administration, coaches and medical staff to determine athletit eligibiliiy, to identify medical
conditions and injuries, and to promote safety and injury preverrtion. ln the event of an emergency, the iniormation
contained in this CIPPE may be shared with emergency medicial personnel. lnformation aboul an'in.jury or medical
condition will not be shared with the public or media without written consent of the parent(s)or guardian(s).

Parent's/Guardian's Signature Dale I )



What is a concussion?
A concussion is a brain injury that:

. ls caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body.. Can change the way a student's brain normally works.. Can occur during Practices andlor Contests in any spr:rt.. Can happen even if a student has not lost consciousn,ess.r Can be serious even if a student has just been "dingerl" or "had their bell rung."

All concussions are serious. A concussion can affect a student's ability to do schoolwork and other activities (such asplaying video games, working on a computer, studying, driving, or exercising). Most students with a concussion get
better, but it is impo(ant to give the concussed student'Jbrain tirir: to heal.

What are the symptoms of a concussion?
Concussions cannot be seen; however, in a potentially concusserd student, one or more of the symptoms listed below
may become apparent and/or that the studenl "doesn't feel right" soon after, a few days after, or even weeks after the
rnJUry.

. Headache or "pressure" in head

. Nausea or vomiting

. Balance problems or dizziness

. Double or blurry vision

. Bothered by light or noise

. Feeling sluggish, hazy, foggy, or groggy

. Difficulty paying attention

. Memory problems

. Confusion

What should students do if they believe that they or someone else may have a concussion?r Students feeling any of the symptoms set forth above should immediately tet! their Coach and their
parents. Also, if they notice any teammate evidencing sur:h symptoms, they should immediately tell their Coach.

' The student shoutd be evaluated. A licensed physician of medicine or osteopathic medicine (MD or DO)
sufficiently familiar with current concussion management, should examine the student, determine whether the
student has a concussion, and determine when the student is cleared to return to participate in interscholastic
athletics.

' Concussed students should give themselves time to glet better. lf a student has sustained a concussion, the
student's brain needs time to heal. While a concussed student's brain is still healing, that student is much more
likely to have another concussion. Repeat concussions can increase the time it takes for an already concussed
student to recover and may cause more damage to that student's brain. Such damage can have long term
consequences. lt is important that a concussed student rest and not return to play until the student receives
permission from an MD or DO, sufficiently familiar with current concussion management, that the student is
symptom-free.

How can students prevent a concussion? Every sport is different, but there are steps students can take to protect
themselves.

' Use the proper sports equipment, including personal protractive equipment. For equipment to properly protect a
student, it must be:

The right equipment for the sport, position, or activity;
Worn correctly and the correct sizr: and fit; and
Used every time the student Practices and/or competes.

. Follow the Coach's rules for safety and the rules of the spc,rt.. Practice good spoftsmanship at all times.

lf a student believes they may have a concussion: Don't hide it. Report it. Take time to recover.

I hereby acknowledge that I am familiar with the nature and risk of concussion and traumatic brain injury while
participating in interscholastic athletics, including the risks associ,ated with continuing to compete after a coniussion or
traumatic brain in1ury.

Student's Signature Date / /_
I hereby acknowledge that I

participating in interscholastic
traumatic brain injury.

am familiar with the
athletics, including the

nature and risk of concussion
risks associieted with continuing

and traumatic brain injury while
to compete after a concussion or

Parent'siGuardian's Signature Date_/_l_



What is sudden cardiac arrest?

Sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) is when the heart stops beating, suddenly and unexpectedly. When this happens blood
stops flowing to the brain and other vital organs. SCA is NOT ; hr:art attack. A heart attack may cause SCA, but they are
not the same. A heart attack is caused by a blockage that stops the flow of blood to the heaft. SCA is a malfunction in
the heart's electrical system, causing the heart to suddenly stop beating"

How common is sudden cardiac arrest in the United States?

There are about 300,000 cardiac arrests outside hospitals each year. About 2,000 patients under 25 die of SCA eachyear.

Are there warning signs?

Although SCA happens unexpectedly, some people
. dizziness
. lightheadedness
r shortness of breath
. difficulty breathing
. racing or fluttering heartbeat (palpitations)
i syncope (fainting)

These symptoms can be unclear and confusing in athletes. Ofllen, people confuse these warning signs with physical
exhaustion. SCA can be prevented if the underlying causes can b,e diagnosed and treated.

what are the risks of practicing or playing after experiencing these symptoms?

There are risks associated with continuing to practice or play after experiencing these symptoms. When the heart stops,
so does the blood that flows to the brain and other vital organs. Death or perminent brain damage can occur in just a few
minutes. Most people who have SCA die from it.

Act 59 - the Sudden Cardiac Arrest prevention Act (the Act)

The Act is intended to keep student-athletes safe while practicing or playing. The requirements of the Act are:
lnformation about SCA symptoms and warning signs.

' Every student-athlete and their parent or guardian must read and sign this form. lt must be returned to the school
before participation in any athletic activity. A new form must be signed and returnecl each school year.

' Schools may a/so hold informational meetings. The meetings can occur before each athletic season. Meetings
may include student-athletes, parents, coaches and scho,cl officrals. Schools may also want to include doctois,
nurses, and athletic trainers.

Removal from play/return to play

' Any student-athlete who has signs or symptoms of SCA must be removed from play. The symptoms can happen
before, during, or after activity. Play includes all athletic activity.o Before returning to play, the athlete must be evaluated. Clearance to return to play must be in writing. The
evaluation must be performed by a licensed physician, certified registered nurse practitioner, or cardiologist (heart
doctor). The licensed physician or certified registered nurse practitioner may consult any other liJensed or
certified medical professionals.

I have reviewed and understand the symptoms and warning signs r:f SCA.

Signature of Student-Athlete Print Student-A,thlete's Name
Date /_l_

Date /_l_
Signature of ParenUGuardian Print Parent/Guardian's Name

PA Depafiment of Health: Sudden Carcliac Arrest Symptoms ancl Warning Signs lnfonnation Sheet ancl Acknowledgemenf of
Receipt and Review Form. 7/2012

may have signs or symptoms, such as:
. fatigue (extreme tiredness)
. weakness
. nausea
. vomiting
r chest pains



Student's Name Age. Grade

cTroN 5: Henlru Hls

Explain "Yes" answers at the bottom of this form.
Circle questions you don't know the answers to.

Yes

n
tr

Has any fanrily ntember or relat,ve been
disabled from heart disease o: died of heart
problems or sudden death before age 50?

Does anyone n your family have Mar"fan
syrrdrome?

Have you ever spent the night in a
hospital?

17 Have you ever had an injury, like a sprain.
muscle, or ligament tear, or tendonitis, which
caused you to m ss a Practice or Corrtest?
lf yes, circle affected area below:

Have you had any broken or fractured
bones or dislocated joints? lf yes, circle
below:

or other skin problems?
3C. Have you ever had a herpes skin

infection?

Have you ever had a seizure?
Have you ever had numbrress. tingling, or

weakness in your arms or legs after being hit
or falling?

Have you ever been unable to move your
arms or legs after being hit or falling?

When exercising in the heat, do you have
severe muscle cramps or become ill?

Has a doctor told you that you or someone
in your family has sickle cell trah or sickle cell
disease?

Have you had any problems with your
eyes or vision?

40. Do you wear glasses or contact lenses?
41. Do you wear prolective eyewear, such as

goggles or a face shteld?
4iL. Are you unhappy with your weight?
43. Are you trying to gain or lose weight?
4tl. Has anyone recommended you change

your weight or eating habits?
4ai. Do you limit or carefully control what you

eat?
4(i. Do you have any concerns that you would

like to discuss with a doctor?
FEMALES ONLY
41'. Have you ever had a menstrual period?
4ti. How old were you when you had your first

nrenstrual period?
4€r. How many periods have you had in the

last 12 months?

t,

n
n
n

n
n
LJD

24.

25

26

27.

28.

25.

No

n
u

yes
Has a doctor ever told you that you have

aslhma or allergies? fl
Do you cough, wheeze, or have difficulty

breathing DURINc or AFTER exercise? tr
ls there anyone in your family who has

asthma? tl
Have you ever used an inhaler or taken

aslhma medicine? n
Were you born without or are your missing

a kidney, an eye, a testicle, or any other
organ? tl

Have you had infectious nrononucleosis
(nrono) within the last month? n

Do you have any rashes, pressure sores.

No1. Has a doctor ever denied or restrrcted your
participation in sport(s) for any reason?

2. Do you have an ongoing medical condition
(like asthma or diabetes)?

3. Are you currently taking any prescription or
nonprescription (overthe-counter) medicines
or pills?

4. Do you have allergies to medicines,
pollens, foods, or stinging insects?

5. Have you ever passed out or nearly
passed out DURING exercise?

6. Have you ever passed out or nearly
passed out AFTER exercise?

7. Have you ever had discomfort, parn, or
pressure in your chest during exercise?

B. Does your heart race or skip beats durinq
exercise?

9. Has a doctor ever told you that you have
(check all that apply):

L-l High blood pressure f] Heart n.urnrur
fl High cholesterol I Heart infection'10. Has a doctor ever ordered a test for Vour

heart? ('or example ECG. echocardiogiarr t

11. Has anyone in your family died for no
apparent reason?

12. Does anyone n your family have a heart
problem?

nn
ntr
nn
nil
ND
tru

nn
NU
nn

36.

3',7

3B

3!1.

trn
trtr
nn

13

14.

.E

16.

uD
DN
trtr
fl n
ntrnt]
trnDNfl n

arm
Upper Lower Hip Thigh Kncc Calf/shin
back back

20. Have you ever had a stress fracture?
21. Have you been told that you have or have

you had an x-ray for atlarrtoaxial (rreck)
insrability?

22. Do you regulady use a brace or assistive
device?

Dtr
nnn

DNDtrtrtr

Hand/ Chest
Fingers
Anklc Footi

Toesun
NT
nn

5Cr. Are

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge all of the informati,cr@
Student's Signature

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge all of the information herein is true and complete.

CIONCUSSION OR TRAUMATIC BRAIN 

'NJURY31. Have you ever had a concussiotr (i.e. bell
rung, ding, head rush) or traumatic braininjury? tr n3:2. Have you been hit in the head and been
confused or lost your memory? I] n3:1. Do you experience dizziness and/or
headaches with exercise? D n

Have you had a bone or joint injury that
required x-rays, MRl, CT, surgery, injections,
rehabilitation, physical therapy, a brace, a
cast, or crutches? lf yes, circle below:

Explain "Yes" answers here;

Parent's/Guardian's Signature Date l_t_

n n

nn



Secrloru 6: PIAA CotupReseNSNE lrurrtnl Pne-PanrrctpATloN pnvsrcal Evaluanoru
aruo CeRnFrcATtoN or AuruoRlzeo Meprcal ExarutNeR

Mustbecomple1edandsignedbytheAuthorizeolleorcalrxarnlg
initial pre-parlicipation physical evaluatiorr (CIPPE) and turned in to the Principal, or the p-rincipal's designee, of the student,s school.
Student's Name

Enrolled in

Grade

School Siport(s)

Height Weight_ % Body Fat (optional) Brachial Artery Bp /_ ( / i )RP
lf either the brachial artery blood pressure (BP) or resting pulse (RP) ir; above the following levels, further evaluation by the student,sprimary care physician is recommended.
Age 10-12: BP:>126t82, Rp: >104; Age l3-1 5: Bp: >136/96, Rp >100; l\ge 16_25: Bp.>142192, Rp >96.
Vision: R20/ L20t Corrected: YES NO (circle one) pupils: Equal_ Unequal_

i Shoulder/Arm

n CLEARED tr CLEARED, with recommendation(s) for further evaluation or treatment for

Age.

Back

n Nor CLEARED for the following types of sports (please check those that apply):
E Coultstot't E Corutacr D NoN-cor.rrncr I SrHENuous il MooinnrrLy SrRENUous

Due to
D Non-srRrruuous

ABNORMAL FINDI

Eyes/Ears/Nose/Throat

Heart murmur I Femoral i,ffi
Physical stiqmata of Marfan

Genitourinary (males only)

Recomnrend ation(s)/Referral(s)

AME's Name (print/type)
Address

License #
Phone (

AME's Siqnature MD, DO, PAC, CRNP, or SNP (clrcb one) Certificatjon Date of CIPPE

)

lherebycertifythatlhavereviewedtheHrnlrHHtsroRv,perroimeaacor
herein named student, and, on the basis of such evaluation and the stud,ent's HEALTH HtsroRy, certify that. except as specified below,
the student is physically fi1 to participate in Practices, lnter-school Practicu's, Scrimmages. and/or Contests in the sport(s) consented to
bythe student's parent/guardian in Section 2 of the PIAA Comprehensive lnitial Pre-Piicipation physical Evah-rationfoim:

MEDICAL NORMAL

Appearance

Hearing

Lymph Nodes

Cardiovascular

Cardiopulmonary

Lungs

Abdomen

Neurological

Skin

MUSCULOSKELETAL NORMAL ABNORMAL FINDINGS

Neck

ElboMForearm

WrisUHand/Fingers

Hip/Thigh

Knee

Leg/Ankle

FooUToes



Nativity BVM Athlete Emergency Contact Form

Sport:Student Name:

Address: zip:City.

Year in school (please circle): 7 g g 10 j_1 12

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION: Please provide information for primary and alternative contact
persons who may be notified in case of an emergency.

Name of Primary Contact:

Primary Phone: Alternate Phone:

Name of Alternative Contact: Relation:

Primary Phone: Alternate Phone:

Please list any medical issues the student may have; i.e. asthma, allergies, serious injuries......

The information requested on this form is confidential an,C for emergency use only. ln the event of an
emergency while participating in an athletic event, the inf ormation will be used by Nativity BVM High
School Athletic Department personnel. Please provide accurate, complete and true information.

ln case of an emergency, I give permission for my child and child's information to be releasedltreated
for emergency purposes. I also agree that any of my emergency contacts listed on this card may be
notified in an emergency, as needed.

Relation:

Parent/Guardian Signature: Date:
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ffifu#m#ffi$ffi,,n

Dear Parent/Guardian,

At Lehigh Valley Health Network r,ve strive to enable the student athlete to cornpete at the highest level of competition.
The documents to follow help outline how our sports medicine team will handle unique injuries such as sports related
concussion and provide screening tools that ttiill assist in keeping your student athlete participating at the highest level.

Thank you for allovring LVHN to assist in your student athlete's health needs,

Lehigh Valley Health Network - Sports Medicine programs



€htrflfi]lr!1ffi,.u
Stude nt-Ath lete prepa rticipation med ical history menta I hea lth-related

1) I often have trouble sleeping.
2) I wish I had more energy most days of the week,
3) I think about things over and over.
4) I feel anxious and nervous much of the time.
5) I often feel sad or depressed.
6) I struggle vrith being confident.
7l I don't feel hopeful about the future.
8) I have a hard time managing my emotions. (frustration, anger, impatience)
9) I have feelings of hurting myself or others.

item

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Female Athlete Triad Screening Questionnaire (For females only)

Disordered eating

1) Do you worry about your rveight or body compositlon?

2) Do you limit or carefully corrtrol the foods that you eat?

3) Do you try to lose weight to meet weight or image/appearance rcquirernents in

4l Does y0ur weight affact the way you feel about yourself?

5) Do you make yourself vomit or use diuretics or laxatlves aftcr you eat

6) Do you ever cat in secret?

7) Do you currently or have you ever suffered from an eating clisorder?

Menstrual dysfunction

1) What agc was your flrst menstrual cycle?

2l Do you have monthly menstrual cycles?

3) How man1, menstrual cycles ha,re you had in the past year?

4l Do you worry that you have lost control over how much you eat?

Bone health

1) Have you ever had a stress fracture?

yes

Yes

your sport? Yes

Yes
yes

yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

N<;

No

No

No

]T"c'.1r?*ffiF@s@.@rls@Effi.:-T_-*.--.--_*-----':.-.:-,.,-'



Appendix

CSf,UCUSSI0 ru lnformation sheet

This sheet has information to help protect your children or terens frorn
concussion or oth er serious bra in inju ry. use this information at you r child ren,s
or teens'games and practices to learn how to spot a concussion and what to
do if a concussionoccurs.

What ls a eoncussion?
A concussion is a type of trau matic brain injury-or TBI*caused
by a bump, blow, or jolt to the heacl or by a hit to the body that
causes the head and brain to move quickly back and forth. This
fast movement can ca use the brain to bou nce a round or twist in
the skull, creating chemical changes in the brain and sometimes
stretching and damaging the brain cells.

F4ow Can I Help Keep tu{y fhildren sr
Teens $afe?
Sport.s are a great way for child ren arrd teens to stay hea lthy and
can help them do well in school. To help Iower your clrildren,s
orteens'chances ofgettinga concussion or other serious brain
injury, you shouid:

, Helpcreatea cultureofsafetyfortlre tc(rm,

I Work with their coach to tea ch ways to lower the cha nces
of gctting a concussion.

r l-alk with your children or teetls about concussion and
ask if they have conserns about reporting a cotrcussion.
Talk witlr them about their concerns; emphasize the
importance of reporting concussions and taklng time to
[ecover from one.

r Ensu re that they fo llovr thei r coach,s ru les for safety a nd
the rules of the sport.

r Tell your children or teens that you expect them to
practice good spollsrnan.ship at all tinres.

t When appropriate for the sport or activity, teach your
chlldren or teens that they rurust wear a helrnet to lower thc
chances of tlre most serioLts types of brain or head lnjury.
l{owever, there is no "concussjon-proof,, helnret. So, even
with a helmet, it is irnportant for children ancl teens to avoid
hits to tlre head.

Talk with yCIur children and teens absut eoncussicR.r.rrtr.,.rxto reporttheirconcussion
syrnptoms to you and their coach right away. Some chilcJrerr and terens thinl< concus.eions aren,t seriou.s or worry
that if they reporl a concussion they will lose their position on the team or look weak. Be sure to remind thenr that
it's better to ntiss one game thsn the whale season.

Cen:eis t6r 0iirore
(trnlrul and Provcntlon
Nrttr{ul CesL.rr frr{ l!iiiIy
Prr:utrlion arcl {trrirrri

*{ow Can I Spot a Possihle eoncussion?
Children and teens who shor"r or report one or more of the signs
and symptoms listed below-or simply say they just ,,don,t feel
right" after a bu m p, blow, or joit to the head or body-may have
a rconcussion or other serious bra in inju ry.

S:i61ns Observt:11 Lry Par,rnts ur Coi:ctru:s

Appears dazed or stun ned.

Forgets an instruction, is confused about an assignment or
position, or is unsureofthe game, score, oropponent.

Moves clumsily.

+ Answers queslions slorlly,
r -oses consclousness (even briefly).
, Showsnrood, behavior, orpcrsonalitychanges.
u Ca n't recall eventsprlorfo or ofera hi t orfall,

Syrnptnms il+-,i:orted l:y Cniklrerr and Teens
e Headacheor"pressure"inhead.

o Nauseaorvorrritirtg,

Balance problems or dizziness, or dou ble or blurr,; visicn,

Bathered by light or noise.

. Feelingsluggish, hazy, foggy, or-grogiy

Confu.sion, or concentration or memory problems

Just nol "feeling right." or "feeIingdown.,,

To learn more, So to Mr!ffx t,cde .gov/HEADSUp



" r 
i: Concussions affect each child and teen Uiiterenily. wr.,ir*mostchircrrenand

a concussion feel better within a couple of weeks, some will have symptoms for
longer, Talk urith your childrenl_s or teens, health care provider if their concussion
do not go away or if they get r,vorse after they return to their regular activities,

teens with
months or
symptoms

CONCUSSION

What Are $orne More $erious Dangor luVhat $irmuld I Do tf My (lrild
to took Out For?Slgns

ln rare cases, a dangerous collection of blood (henratoma) may
form on the brairr after a trump, blow, orJoltto the hearJ or body
and can squeeze the brain against the skull, Call 9_1_1 or take
your child or tecn to the emergency department right away if,
after a bump, blolv, or jolt to the head or body, lre or she has
one or nrore of these danger sigrrs:

' One pupil larger than the other.
, Dror,rsine.ss or inabllity to r,^take u p.

. A headachethatgets worse and does not go away,

, Sl urred speech, weakness, nu mbness, or decreased
coordinatlon.

. Repeatedvomitingor nausea, convulsionsorseizures
(shaking or twirchi ng).

, Unusual behavior, incteased confusion, restlessness,
or agltation.

. Lo.ss ofconsciousness (passed out/knocked out). Even a
brief loss of consclousness should betaken scriously.

Re,ri5ed 5/2015
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i ll6brnedabor.tt'concussionandta[l<edwithinypart:ntorcoictrarlJutwhatto:c{oiflhaveaconcui.sionorotlrErielious
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#r Teen Has a Fosslble Concussicn?
l\s a parent, if you thinkyour child or teen may have a

c oncussio n, yo u sh ou ld:

1.. Remove yourchild orteen from play,

3. Keep yourchild orteen out of playthe dayof the injury.
Yourchild or teen should be seen by a health care provider
a nd only return to play with permission from a health care
providerlvho 1s experienced in evaluating for concussion.

3, Ask your child's or teen'-s health care provider for lvritten
instru ctlons on helping your child or teen return to school.
You can givc the i nstructjons to you r chi ld,s or teen,s s chool
nurse and teacher(s) and return-to-play instructions to the
coach and/or athletic trainer,

Do not try to judge the seveiity of the injury yourself. Only a
health care provider -should assess a child or teen for a po.ssible
concussion. Concussion signs and symptoms often shour up soon
aller the injury. But you may not lcnow how serlous the concussion
is at first, and sorne symptoms may not shorv u p for hours or clays,

The trrain n eeds time to hea I after a concussion. A chilcl,s or teen,s
return to schoo{ and sports should be a gradual process that is
carefully rnanaged and rnonitored by a health care provider.

To learn more, go to
li/ww.cdc.gov/H EADSU p

You can aiso download the CDC HEADS up
app to get concussion information at your
fingertips. Just scan the eR cocle pictured
at left with your smartphone,

.'. :,;,, ,;-;-.Date;
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